
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are
sharing the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please
disregard it. 

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the
News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2018.

 

 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

New
Salon AScend, 800 2nd Avenue (between 42nd & 43rd Street), 212-661-3800, 20% discount for
MHNA members on their first visit, and a free deep treatment.  

 

Changed
The Morgan Library & Museum, 225 Madison Avenue at 36th Street. MHNA members can book
tickets for The Morgan's public programs (concerts, talks, films, etc.) at The Morgan's member
price. This applies to all single events (except for the Orchestra of St. Luke's concerts). Click
"Member" when ordering online, or if you are ordering by phone mention that you are a MHNA
member. Call Visitor Services at 212-685-0008 for phone orders.    
MHNA members who join The Morgan as a new Morgan member will receive one extra month of
membership (total of 13 months membership). When joining online, MHNA members must
include "Murray Hill Neighborhood Association" in the Comments field when joining The Morgan
online. When joining by phone, please call 212-590-0322 and mention that you are a MHNA
member. This promotion expires December 31, 2019.

 

Information that may be of interest...October 22, 2018  

 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
https://maps.google.com/?q=800+2nd+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.themorgan.org/
https://maps.google.com/?q=225+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.themorgan.org/programs
http://www.themorgan.org/support/membership


Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members:  
Restaurant and Food Discounts  
General Discounts 

 

Visit the Resources pages on the MHNA website it you need information on government
resources, substance abuse programs, heat season rules, contact information for local elected
officials, and more.

For Murray Hill road closures for public projects and street fair information, visit Traffic Updates
on www.murrayhillnyc.org.

 

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information
about the MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees.

 

Link to our Privacy Statement  

 

 

Murray Hill Photo Album
 

 
 

Kalvig & Shorter Veterinary Associates has put out their Fall decorations at 133 East 39th Street
 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5340&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5341&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/resources/select_resources.cfm?clientID=11037&ThisPage=Resources&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=I%20would%20like%20to%20join%20a%20committee
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=10746&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar&thispage=AboutUs&topicid=0
https://maps.google.com/?q=133+East+39th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g


Halloween is always very scary at 121 E 36th Street 

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast)

Monday, October 22     12pm and 1pm  
Rally for our small businesses & City Council Hearing on
the Small Business Jobs Survival Act  
City Hall steps for the rally at 12pm  
Council Chambers in City Hall for the hearing at 1pm

Related article: Bill Aims To Tackle Empty Stores And 'Landlord
Extortion' In NYC  
October 17, 2018, patch.com, by Adam Nichols & by Todd Maisel  
Fed up with empty storefronts and reports of commercial landlord abuses, the City Council
introduced a bill that would protect tenants facing rent hikes in lease renewals and also provide
rights to 10-year leases.The bill, the Small Business Jobs Survival Act, will be discussed at a
public hearing on Monday by the City Council...It would establish conditions and requirements for
"commercial lease renewal negotiations, including requirements for lease renewal terms,
arbitration-triggering conditions, limits on security deposits, and prohibition on landlord
retaliation."...Councilman Ben Kallos, (D-Manhattan) a co-sponsor of the bill, decried the spread

https://maps.google.com/?q=121+E+36th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
https://legistar.council.nyc.gov/MeetingDetail.aspx?ID=639433&GUID=37528BC1-8333-486A-8331-C4B35605D7CC&Options=info&Search=
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/gj8kp/bill-aims-to-tackle-empty-stores-and-landlord-extortion-in-nyc
http://patch.com/


of chain stores."New York City doesn't need another Starbucks or a bank – it's the last thing we
need," Kallos said. "Instead, we get empty storefronts and there are vacancies everywhere. 

 

Sunday, October 28   4 - 5pm  
The 311 walk - a Murray Hill neighborhood beautification
event  
Help improve our neighborhood and make it more attractive by joining us in a 311 Walk! The way
it works is as follows: MHNA volunteers meet up to walk through different areas of our
neighborhood to document garbage, graffiti or rodent issues. This part usually takes no more than
half an hour. Then as a group, we share what we found and each of us goes online or calls 311 to
report our findings to the City. By teaming up, we are a lot more effective, because issues are
logged and responded to based on the number of times they are reported to 311. On this walk,
we will also look for street corners that need additional or new garbage cans. Come, join in and
make our neighborhood a better place to live! 
If you are interested in joining in, please register online or email Stein Berre

at steinerikberre@me.com.  

Meet at the southeast corner of 36th Street & Park Avenue. 
Saturday, October 27    12pm  
Winter Village in Bryant Park opens  
FREE ice-skating on the 17,000-square-foot outdoor rink (you may bring your own skates or rent
a pair for $20), but Urbanspace is bringing more than 170 holiday shops, including a bunch of
new kiosks and eateries for your shopping and eating pleasure. www.timeout.com/
newyork/shopping/bryant-park-winter-village

 

Kudos!
 

Kips Bay Librarian Kaydene Humphrey is honored with citation presented by Council Member
Carlina Rivera.

Photo: (left to right) Barbara Sagan, Treasurer of The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association, Matt
Roberts, Vice President of The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association, Member of the Community,
Gene Santoro, CB 6, Molly Hollister, Chair CB 6, Kaydene Humphrey, Kips Bay Library and
award recipient, Claude L. Winfield, CB 6, Council Member Carlina Rivera.

If you have achievements to celebrate as an individual or business, please
email nancysheran@gmail.com.

 

https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/Events/event_profile.cfm?QID=29032&ClientID=11037&subsection=sidebar
mailto:steinerikberre@me.com?subject=311%20walk
https://www.timeout.com/newyork/news/bryant-parks-winter-village-will-open-for-the-season-before-halloween-this-year-101018
http://www.timeout.com/newyork/shopping/bryant-park-winter-village
mailto:nancysheran@gmail.com?subject=For%20theMHNA%20%20newsletter!


Responses to the 2018 Murray Hill survey have been posted
on the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org
Thanks to all who responded to our survey! Read about the survey responses. 
 

The Murray Hill Annual Meeting took place on October 4
Read about the annual meeting. 
 

 

Just in case you were wondering why some of the bus
shelters had yellow tape closing them to the public.

Thousands of bus shelters get
emergency inspections after roof
collapse  
October 15, 2018, nypost.com, by Nolan Hicks and Rich

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11235&clientID=11037&topicID=0&subsection=sidebar
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11234&clientID=11037&topicID=0&subsection=sidebar
https://nypost.com/2018/10/15/thousands-of-bus-shelters-get-emergency-inspections-after-roof-collapse/
http://nypost.com/


Calder  
 

 

"Murray" is the unique dog name in Murray Hill  
In Murray Hill "Murray" ranks 8th as a unique dog name, and in the city it ranks 168. See the map
of unique dog names by neighborhood: https://nycdohmh.carto.com/u/nycdohmh-
eaa/viz/43f87e78-307e-4216-9600-1904ab7efd3e/embed_map

 

Changes in our neighborhood

Demolition appears to be done at the corner of 34th Street
and 3rd Avenue where Cinema Diner and La Giara used to
be.

Permits Filed For 165 Lexington
Avenue, Kips Bay, Manhattan  
October 10, 2018, newyorkyimby.com, by Andrew Nelson  
[Between 30th & 31st Street on the west side of Lexington]
Permits have been filed for an 11-story mixed-use building
at 165 Lexington Avenue in Kips Bay, Manhattan...The 120-
foot tall structure will yield 58,630 square feet, with 39,480
square feet dedicated to residential use, 280 square feet
for a medical office, and 2,860 square feet for two ground
floor retail spaces.

Photo courtesy of Google Maps.

 

https://nycdohmh.carto.com/u/nycdohmh-eaa/viz/43f87e78-307e-4216-9600-1904ab7efd3e/embed_map
https://newyorkyimby.com/2018/10/permits-filed-for-165-lexington-avenue-kips-bay-manhattan.html
http://newyorkyimby.com/


Morris Adjmi-Designed 30 East 31st Street Reaches 479′
Pinnacle In NoMad, Manhattan  
October 11, 2018, newyorkyimby.com, by Andrew Nelson   
Construction of the 40-story tall and diagrid-tipped 30 East 31st Street has finally topped out in
NoMad. It is now showing off its unique crisscross exterior influenced by surrounding Gothic
architecture from the 1920’s and ‘30s. Morris Adjmi Architects is responsible of the design. Along
with topping out, glass installation is nearing the peak. Installation of the metal paneling has not
yet started...The 479-foot tall structure will yield 88,000 square feet, with 70,070 square feet
dedicated to residential use, and 1,600 square feet for ground floor retail. 42 condominiums will
be included, averaging 1,700 square feet apiece.  
 

A new biotech tower to rise on Manhattan's East Side  
October 19, 2018, crainsnewyork.com, Health Pulse Team pulse@crainsnewyork.com  
The developer of the Alexandria Center for Life Science, a biotech campus on Manhattan's East
Side, has reached an agreement with the city to raise a third and final tower on the site that could
cost $700 million or more to build.  
Alexandria Real Estate Equities and the city's Economic Development Corp. announced jointly on
Thursday that as part of the deal, Alexandria will increase the size of the proposed life-sciences
building to about 550,000 square feet. Alexandria originally planned to erect a roughly 420,000-
square-foot property.  
Alexandria said it will begin construction in 2020 and finish by 2022. It will be the third property on
the campus on East 29th Street between First Avenue and FDR Drive. The Pasadena-based
company erected two buildings on the site in recent years, totaling about 730,000 square feet of
lab, office, event and restaurant space. The developer has filled those properties with a collection
of life-sciences tenants, including large pharmaceutical companies such as Bristol-Myers Squibb
and Roche as well as small research firms and startups. Joel Marcus, executive chairman and
founder of Alexandria, said that several of the more than 50 current tenants expressed interest in
expanding into the new space, eliminating the need to find an anchor tenant...  
The Alexandria Center has been a popular home for several of the city's well-financed, early
stage biotech startups. They include Kallyope, Lodo Therapeutics, Petra Pharma and Quentis
Therapeutics, which have raised hundreds of millions of dollars to accelerate their research and
drug development. The new tower could provide space for these companies to stretch their legs if
they choose to remain in Manhattan.

 

A Luxury Rental in Midtown From a Low-Key Landlord  
Oct. 11, 2018, nytimes.com, by C. J. Hughes  
A new 42-story rental near the United Nations will be the first Manhattan tower built from scratch
by Lloyd M. Goldman, a national landlord. Lloyd M. Goldman comes from a real estate family that
was once New York’s largest private property owner...The 42-story, 429-unit building, at 222 East
44th Street, is just a couple blocks west of the United Nations’ headquarters and is named
Summit New York...Of the 320 market-rate units, one-bedrooms start at $4,500 a month, while
two-bedrooms at $7,700, according to Mr. Villetto, who is offering a month of free rent as a
concession. The three-bedroom penthouse will be $30,000.  
The 109 affordable units are being assigned through a lottery run by Breaking Ground, a social-
services organization that has received 89,000 applications, BLDG said.

Related article: The Prince George at 14 East 28th Street
 
 

https://newyorkyimby.com/2018/10/morris-adjmi-designed-30-east-31st-street-reaches-479-pinnacle-in-nomad-manhattan.html
http://newyorkyimby.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=30+East+31st+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-pulse/new-biotech-tower-rise-manhattans-east-side
http://crainsnewyork.com/
mailto:pulse@crainsnewyork.com
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/11/realestate/a-luxury-rental-in-midtown-from-a-low-key-landlord.html
http://nytimes.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=222+East+44th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
https://breakingground.org/
https://breakingground.org/our-housing/the-prince-george


Murray Hill in the news (and adjoining neighborhoods)

 

NYC's Second-Priciest Neighborhood Might Surprise You  
Tribeca kept its No. 1 spot in the third quarter, but another Manhattan nabe saw a 61 percent
price increase.  
Oct 14, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
The Garment District jumped two spots from No. 4 in the second quarter despite the
neighborhood being predominantly composed of commercial buildings, according to
PropertyShark. Eight sales were closed there in the third quarter at a median price of nearly $3.1
million, the report says, with five of them coming from the brand-new development The Bryant. 

 

Elections

List of candidates and proposals from the Board of
Elections website  
[You can do a polling place lookup for your address and get this information]

Governor/Lieutenant Governor Citywide (Vote for 1)  
Andrew M. Cuomo / Kathy C. Hochul, Democratic, Working Families, Independence, Women's
Equality  
Marc Molinaro / Julie Killian, Republican, Conservative, Reform  
Howie Hawkins / Jia Lee, Green  
Stephanie A. Miner / Michael J. Volpe, SAM  
Larry Sharpe / Andrew C. Hollister, Libertarian

State Comptroller Citywide (Vote for 1)  
Thomas P. DiNapoli, Democratic, Working Families, Independence, Women's Equality, Reform  
Jonathan Trichter, Republican, Conservative  
Mark Dunlea, Green  
Cruger E. Gallaudet, Libertarian

Attorney General Citywide (Vote for 1)  
Letitia A. James, Democratic, Working Families, Independence  
Keith Wofford, Republican, Conservative  
Michael Sussman, Green  
Nancy B. Sliwa, Reform  
Christopher B. Garvey, Libertarian

United States Senator Citywide (vote for 1)  
Kirsten E. Gillibrand (Democratic, Working Families, Independence, Women's Equality)  
Chele Chiavacci Farley (Republican, Conservative, Reform)

Justice of the Supreme Court 1st Judicial District (vote for 3)  
Alexander M. Tisch, Democratic  
Lynn R. Kotler, Democratic  
Mary V. Rosado, Democratic

Judge of the Civil Court - County New York (Vote for 2)  
Shahabuddeen A. Ally, Democratic  

https://maps.google.com/?q=14+East+28th+Street+%0D%0A+++++++++++++%0D%0A%0D%0A+%0D%0A%0D%0A%0D%0A+++++++++++++%0D%0A+++++++++++++%0D%0A+++++++++%0D%0A+++++++++%0D%0A+++++++++++++%0D%0A+++++++++++++Murray+Hill&entry=gmail&source=g
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/gj5kt/nycs-second-priciest-neighborhood-might-surprise-you
http://patch.com/


Ariel D. Chesler, Democratic

Representative in Congress 12th Congressional District (Vote for 1)  
Carolyn B. Maloney, Democratic, Working Families, Reform  
Eliot Rabin, Republican  
Scott Hutchins, Green

State Senator 28th Senatorial District (Vote for 1)  
Liz Krueger, Democratic, Working Families,   
Peter Holmberg, Republican, Independence, Reform, Stop de Blasio  
 
Member of the Assembly 73rd Assembly District (Vote for 1)  
Dan Quart, Democratic, Working Families  
Dr. Jeff Ascherman, Republican, Independence, Reform

Proposal Number 1, a Question: Campaign Finance (vote Yes/No)  
This proposal would amend the City Charter to lower the amount a candidate for City elected
office may accept from a contributor. It would also increase the public funding used to match a
portion of the contributions received by a candidate who participates in the City’s public financing
program. In addition, the proposal would make public matching funds available earlier in the
election year to participating candidates who can demonstrate need for the funds. It would also
ease a requirement that candidates for Mayor, Comptroller, or Public Advocate must meet to
qualify for matching funds. The amendments would apply to participating candidates who choose
to have the amendments apply to their campaigns beginning with the 2021 primary election, and
would then apply to all candidates beginning in 2022. Shall this proposal be adopted?

Proposal Number 2, a Question: Civic Engagement Commission (vote Yes/No)  
This proposal would amend the City Charter to: Create a Civic Engagement Commission that
would implement, no later than the City Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2020, a Citywide
participatory budgeting program established by the Mayor to promote participation by City
residents in making recommendations for projects in their communities; Require the Commission
to partner with community based organizations and civic leaders, as well as other City agencies,
to support and encourage civic engagement efforts; Require the Commission to establish a
program to provide language interpreters at City poll sites, to be implemented for the general
election in 2020; Permit the Mayor to assign relevant powers and duties of certain other City
agencies to the Commission; Provide that the Civic Engagement Commission would have 15
members, with 8 members appointed by the Mayor, 2 members by the City Council Speaker and
1 member by each Borough President; and Provide for one of the Mayor’s appointees to be
Commission Chair and for the Chair to employ and direct Commission staff. Shall this proposal be
adopted?

Proposal Number 3, a Question: Community Boards (vote Yes/No)  
This proposal would amend the City Charter to: Impose term limits of a maximum of four
consecutive full two-year terms for community board members with certain exceptions for the
initial transition to the new term limits system; Require Borough Presidents to seek out persons of
diverse backgrounds in making appointments to community boards. The proposal would also add
new application and reporting requirements related to these appointments; and If Question 2,
“Civic Engagement Commission,” is approved, require the proposed Civic Engagement
Commission to provide resources, assistance, and training related to land use and other matters
to community boards. Shall this proposal be adopted?

[Editor's note: Proposals 2 & 3 are controversial. Preservation groups and the Manhattan
Borough President are urging a "no" vote on them. Proposal 2 would create one Civic
Engagement Commission controlled by the Mayor's office. Currently the Borough Presidents have
more control over these functions, they are handled by each borough and have specific
knowledge appropriate to the borough. Proposal 3 for an 8-year term limit for Community Board



members is also opposed by the Manhattan Borough President who has stated that it takes a
long time to learn how to be a good Board member, particularly in the areas of zoning and land
use. Currently the Borough President appoints most of the Community Board members.]  

Brewer Creates Committee to Oppose Charter Revision
Proposals  
October 17, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid

Comptroller Candidates Debate Powers and Responsibilities
of State's Top Fiscal Officer  
October 11, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid

Gothamist created a map so people can see how their block
and election district voted in the primary election  
Link to interactive map: http://go.cityandstatemedia.com/e/168882/0-16-nyc-voter-turnout-map-
php/28kdw4/189663387   
[Editor's note: my block got a "B"] 
 

City Charter Revision Commission (City Council)

Elected Officials Present Broad Proposals to 2019 [City
Council] Charter Revision Commission  
October 12, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid  
The charter revision commission created through New York City Council legislation concluded its
first round of public hearings last month, receiving dozens of suggestions about improving the
functions and structure of city government. Unlike the commission established by Mayor Bill de
Blasio, which has three proposals on this November’s ballot, the Council-created commission is
set to propose changes to the city’s central governing document via the 2019 election.  
[Editor's note: This full article is worth reading.]

Charter Revision Commission: Land Use Reform  
Source: Council Member Keith Powers October 2018 Community Update email  
Earlier this year, the City Council created an independent Charter Revision Commission to review
the City Charter and ensure that we are meeting the needs of New York City residents in the 21st
century. In late September, I testified at the Council’s Manhattan hearing, specifically focused on
land use. I know many of you care about the issue of overdevelopment in our neighborhoods. In
certain areas of my district, overdevelopment has many impacts whether in affordability, height
and density, or impact on ground-level businesses. I encourage you to submit your ideas to the
Commission if you would like to see changes in the way our City operates:
http://www.charter2019.nyc/contact

 

October is National Cybersecurity Awareness Month

FREE Online Cybersecurity Course for businesses  
Do you have 30 minutes? Take the Small Business Administration’s free online training course for

http://www.gothamgazette.com/city/8000-brewer-creates-committee-to-oppose-charter-revision-proposals
http://gothamgazette.com/
http://www.gothamgazette.com/state/7987-comptroller-candidates-debate-powers-and-responsibilities-of-state-s-top-fiscal-officer
http://gothamgazette.com/
http://go.cityandstatemedia.com/e/168882/0-16-nyc-voter-turnout-map-php/28kdw4/189663387
http://www.gothamgazette.com/city/7990-elected-officials-present-broad-proposals-to-2019-charter-revision-commission
http://gothamgazette.com/
http://www.charter2019.nyc/contact


an introduction to securing information in a small business. Launch the course

FREE NYC Secure - a free security app for your smart phone
Don't leave your smart phone unprotected. NYC is the first city that helps you protect your
phone's privacy. Get the free NYC Secure app which alerts you to unsecure Wi-Fi networks,
unsafe apps in Android or iOS, system tampering & more, helps you protect your phone and your
privacy, $0 to download, $0 to use, no in-app purchases, no ads. NYC Secure does not collect
your personal information. Download it at this site: https://secure.nyc

New materials include fact sheets, videos and quizzes on these topics: Cybersecurity Basics;
Understanding the NIST Cybersecurity Framework; Physical Security; Ransomware; Phishing;
Business Email Imposters; Tech Support Scams; Vendor Security; Cyber Insurance; Email
Authentication; Hiring a Web Host; and Secure Remote Access. The format delivers information
in a way that will make it easy for you to talk about cybersecurity with your employees, vendors,
and others involved in your business. Download the materials.

 

Know your Murray Hill (and Kips Bay)
 

Do you know why East 32nd street
at 2nd Avenue is called Ms Magazine
Way?
Send your answers to nancysheran@gmail.com. The
correct answer will appear in the next bi-weekly information
eblast.

"As chic as the Manhattan neighborhood for which it is
named"
LOL - You can get Murray Hill themed products at Bed, Bath & Beyond including dinnerware,
curtains, salt and pepper shakers and a wall clock. 

Heard on the street...Bed, Bath & Beyond will be moving into the old Gristedes space on 3rd
Avenue and 32nd Street.

 

Creating a City-wide Tourism Plan  
Source: Council Member Keith Powers (District 4) October 2018 Community Update  
Along with Council Members Paul Vallone and Jimmy Van Bramer, I led a roundtable on tourism
to gather local industry stakeholders and agencies to put together a comprehensive plan for
tourism. In the past 20 years, the number of tourists visiting New York City has nearly doubled,
from 33 million tourists annually to over 62 million today. The tourism and hospitality sector
employs over 290,000 people across New York City, or around 1 out of 11 workers across the five

https://www.sba.gov/course/cybersecurity-small-businesses/
https://secure.nyc/
https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/small-businesses/cybersecurity
mailto:nancysheran@gmail.com?subject=Ms.%20Magazine%20Way


boroughs, and generates more than $4 billion in revenue for the City annually. Given this growth
and potential but also the challenges such growth poses with congestion and overburdened
infrastructure it is important that we have a more comprehensive plan for land use.  
[Editor's note: The tourist industry might affect location of hotels and transportation in addition to
other things.] 

Affordability

Score a $858-A-Month Studio In This Chelsea High-Rise  
Oct 15, 2018, patch.com, by Caroline Spivack  
107 affordable units are up for grabs in the 88-story Hudson Yards skyscraper. The building is
anticipated to receive a 421-a tax exemption. Preference goes to residents in Community Board
4. Read more about the offer: https://a806-housingconnect.nyc.gov/nyclottery/
AdvertisementPdf/602.pdf

 

(opinion)  New York City Council should pass the Small
Business Jobs Survival Act  
October 10, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Ross Barkan  
A city needs more than just chain stores...Since the repeal of commercial rent control in 1963,
small business owners in New York City have effectively been on their own. When a lease
expires, a landlord can hike a rent as much as desired. One year, you’re paying $5,000 a month.
The next year, $25,000. The result has been vacancies on once teeming stretches, like Bleecker
Street, and an explosion in chains elsewhere: national chains in New York City have increased
their numbers for nine consecutive years, according to the Center for an Urban Future. As of last
year, New York City has been blessed with 612 Dunkin’ Donuts, 433 Subways, 260 Duane
Reade/Walgreens...Landlords, in many cases, would rather let a property sit vacant in the hopes
that one day a major chain will swoop in...With few exceptions, [national chains] aren’t good
corporate citizens either: fast food franchises, for example, often have notoriously exploitative
labor or environmental practices...  
Politicians must understand their duty is to protect those who are struggling. New York is a deeply
unequal place, but this is not a law of nature – there was a time when public higher education was
virtually free, housing was affordable, and landlords had to negotiate with commercial tenants in
good faith. That time, with some effort, can return.

 
How Manhattan Became a Rich Ghost Town  
October 15, 2018, theatlantic.com, by Derek Thompson  
These days, walking through parts of Manhattan feels like occupying two worlds at the same time.
In a theoretical universe, you are standing in the nation’s capital of business, commerce, and
culture. In the physical universe, the stores are closed, the lights are off, and the windows are
plastered with for-lease signs...In Jane Jacobs’s famous vision of New York, the city ideally
served as a playful laboratory, which nursed new firms and ideas and exported its blessedly
strange culture to the world. Today’s New York is the opposite: a net importer of the un-weird, so
desperate to bring in national chains to pay exorbitant leases that landlords are willing to sit on
barren blocks.

 

https://patch.com/new-york/chelsea-ny/score-858-studio-month-chelsea-high-rise
http://patch.com/
https://a806-housingconnect.nyc.gov/nyclottery/AdvertisementPdf/602.pdf
https://www.cityandstateny.com/articles/opinion/commentary/new-york-city-council-pass-small-business-jobs-survival-act.html
http://cityandstateny.com/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2018/10/new-york-retail-vacancy/572911
http://theatlantic.com/


(opinion) In Need of Partners: Affordability Gap Too Large
for New York City to Cover Alone  
October 16, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Sean Campion  
New York City is a city of renters, and affordable housing is a perennial concern of New Yorkers.
Under Mayor Bill de Blasio, the city has committed an unprecedented level of resources to create
and preserve affordable housing units and make critical repairs at the New York City Housing
Authority (NYCHA). But is it realistic to think the city can address affordability for all rent-burdened
New Yorkers?  
A new report from Citizens Budget Commission (CBC) indicates rental burdens have not
improved since 2014, and are most severe for low-income single households, particularly single
seniors. The most effective programs for providing low-income, affordable housing have been
federally funded; the city cannot handle the affordability problem on its own....  
The primary challenge in tackling the “affordability gap” is that the lowest income households
require subsidies to supplement what they can afford to pay in rent. Historically, federal housing
programs have been most effective at addressing these needs.

 

Legislation and taxes (including pending and proposed) 
 

A pox on all our houses: New York City's property tax
system is the very definition of unfair  
October 9, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Daly News Editorial Board
 

(opinion) To increase voter turnout, bring elections online  
October 14, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Emil Skandul  
The problem isn’t voter apathy. New Yorkers are some of the most politically engaged and
educated American citizens. The problem rests with the inaccessible ballot, not with the voter...[A]
more forward-thinking solution to voter engagement is to invest in election technology and allow
for...E-voting...it would eliminate the arbitrary factors that often shape voter turnout, such as
whether it’s raining or long lines at polling places. For voters without internet access, votes could
be cast by mail...Security is nearly always the counterargument...if we can build secure financial
systems to protect trillions of dollars, we can engineer secure voting systems to protect millions of
votes.
 
 

Traffic and transportation

Addressing Gridlock during the UN General Assembly  
Source: Council Member Keith Powers October 2018 Community Update email  
During the week of United Nations General Assembly (UNGA), September 24 - October 1,
congestion in Midtown Manhattan and surrounding areas is in a constant gridlock. In response to
the gridlock, several changes were made to traffic patterns, including bus routes and bike lanes.
The 1st Avenue M15/M15-SBS bypassed all stops from 34th to 57th Streets, and Department of
Transportation (DOT) closed the protected bike lane on 1st Avenue between 40th and 51st

http://www.gothamgazette.com/opinion/7994-in-need-of-partners-affordability-gap-too-large-for-new-york-city-to-cover-alone
http://gothamgazette.com/
http://www.nydailynews.com/opinion/ny-edit-property-taxes-20181005-story.html
http://nydailynews.com/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/articles/opinion/opinion/new-york-elections-online-voter-turnout-increase.html
http://cityandstateny.com/


Street. The 2nd Avenue bike lane between 42nd and 57th Streets and the unprotected bike lane
on 40th Street between 1st and 2nd Avenue were also closed. While it is vital that the UNGA
occur with the proper safety precautions in place, it is also important that the needs of local
residents are taken into account. Along with Assemblymember Dan Quart, Senator Liz Krueger,
and Council Member Ben Kallos, I wrote a letter to the NYPD asking them to reconsider these
detours during future UN General Assemblies. 

 

The Path Forward for Cuomo's 'One Real Answer,'
Congestion Pricing  
October 17, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Ben Brachfeld

 
Photo: Cuomo in the midst of his ABNY
presentation

One major issue that hung over the 2018
state budget season was congestion pricing,
a plan to charge a fee to all motor vehicles
entering parts of Manhattan and diverting the
revenue toward funding the beleaguered
subway system...But in the end, only a small
part of the plan came to fruition in the budget:
a surcharge on for-hire vehicles, including
traditional taxis and app-based rides,
entering the Manhattan business
district...Now, supporters of congestion
pricing, from activists to City Council Speaker
Corey Johnson and many others, want to

ensure that it makes it into the next budget...The new advisory group is the MTA Sustainability
Advisory Workgroup, which formally met for the first time last month and is tasked with coming up
with a comprehensive plan for funding a major transit overhaul plan like Fast Forward by
December 31.

 

The MTA seeks high-tech solutions for its bus and subway
crisis  
October 10, 2018, theverge.com, by Andrew J. Hawkins  
[T]he MTA announced the creation of “the nation’s first Transit Tech Lab,” an accelerator designed
to vet new high-tech products designed to help improve the nation’s largest public transit
system... [T]he MTA is issuing two challenges to the tech companies: design tools to help us
better predict subway delays and mitigate disruption for commuters, and new products to move
buses faster and more efficiently through the city’s notoriously congested streets.  

(opinion) New York City’s transit decay impedes achieving
climate goals  
October 10, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Andy Darrell  
To reduce emissions, mass transit must attract more riders through better service.

http://www.gothamgazette.com/state/7999-the-path-forward-for-cuomo-s-one-real-answer-congestion-pricing
http://gothamgazette.com/
https://www.theverge.com/2018/10/10/17958018/mta-nyc-subway-bus-transit-tech-lab
http://theverge.com/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/articles/opinion/commentary/new-york-citys-transit-decay-climate-goals.html
http://cityandstateny.com/


Subway Fare Hikes Won't Fix MTA's Budget Woes,
Comptroller Says  
The MTA plans to increase subway fares in 2019 and 2021. It'll face a $634 million budget gap in
2022 anyway.  
October 12, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 

 

Is New York City ready for the e-scooter revolution?  
Companies like Bird are making inroads in the city, but there’s much to be done to make e-
scooters a viable transit option  
October 15, 2018, ny.curbed.com, by Dave Colon  
 

Resiliency
[Editor's note: Do you remember the days-long blackout below 40th Street after Hurricane Sandy
flooding? Projects like this are needed!]  
East Side Flood Barrier Design Overhauled By City  
October 8, 2018, patch.com, by Caroline Spivack  
The city recently announced major changes to a 2.4-mile flood barrier designed to prevent the
Lower East Side from inundating with water during severe storms...The barrier is part of the city's
East Side Coastal Resiliency Project, which stretches from Montgomery Street up to E. 25th
Street, with a series of walls, berms, levies and green spaces...City officials will present the new
design to local community boards and elected officials for input this fall.

Related article: The Dire Warnings of the United Nations’ Latest
Climate-Change Report, October 8, 2018, newyorker.com, by Carolyn Kormann

Related article: The IPCC Report
 

Consumer advisory

Flu season is back — did you get your flu shot? 
Flu viruses change from year to year, so it’s important to get a flu shot each year. [We'll try to let
you know about free flu clinics.]  
It’s free for people with Medicare, once per flu season, as long as you get the shot from a doctor
or from other health care providers (like senior centers and pharmacies) that accept Medicare.
Learn more.

 

Source: Council Member Keith Powers October 2018 Community Update email  
Flu Vaccines for Adults at Mount Sinai  
Co-Sponsored with State Senator Liz Krueger  
Thursday, November 8, 2018 10am - 1pm  
RSVP: gresham@nysenate.gov | 212-490-9535  

https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/gj4lw/subway-fare-hikes-wont-fix-mtas-budget-woes-comptroller-says
http://patch.com/
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http://ny.curbed.com/
https://patch.com/new-york/east-village/east-side-flood-barrier-design-overhauled-city
http://patch.com/
https://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/the-dire-warnings-of-the-united-nations-latest-climate-change-report
http://newyorker.com/
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https://www.medicare.gov/coverage/flu-shots
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Lenox Hill Neighborhood House Senior Center at St. Peter's Church  
619 Lexington Avenue (between 53rd & 54th Street)

 

Scam alerts! 
Source: Federal Trade Commission  
Gift cards are scammer’s favorite way to steal money. They may be posing as a government
official, a family member, an employee with a utility company, or they may say you've won a
contest and need to pay a fee to receive the prize. They may ask you to purchase a gift card and
read the numbers on the back of the card to them. Don't do it! This is a scam! Report scams to
ftc.gov/complaint. Read more about this scam. https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/
blog/2018/10/scammers-demand-gift-cards.

 
Immigration help offers  
October 16, 2018, consumer.ftc.gov, by Lisa Weintraub Schifferle  
If you’re looking for immigration help, you might run across what look like government websites –
but are actually from companies pretending to be part of the U.S. government.  
Here are a few things to keep in mind to avoid scams targeting immigrants: Recognize real U.S.
government websites. If the site’s address ends with.gov, it’s from the U.S. government. Never
pay for blank government forms. You can get free immigration forms at uscis.gov/forms or by
calling USCIS at 1-800-870-3676. There may be filing fees, but the forms themselves are free.
Don’t use a notario público for legal advice. In the U.S., notaries are not lawyers and are not
allowed to give you legal advice. To find a free or low-cost immigration lawyer, check out this
state-by-state list from the U.S. Department of Justice. For more information, visit
ftc.gov/immigration

 

 

If you are not a member  
or your membership has lapsed   

please join/renew now

Join / Renew

 Donate

 

Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram  
or @MHNANYC on Facebook.  

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc  
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!
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Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 
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